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Thank You
This past year has been a difficult one for all of us. Many have
suffered from COVID-19, and the nation has been adversely
affected by the social and economic impact of the coronavirus.
In spite of these serious problems, the homeschool community
grew significantly during 2020 as in-person public education was
largely shut down for much of the year. Many new families joined
the ranks of the nation’s homeschoolers last year. Lord willing,
they will continue to educate their children at home, while others
become new home educators as well. We thank you for your
efforts to serve these homeschool families with products from
Christian Liberty Press.
NEW FOR 2021
We are releasing updates to several existing titles this year. Read about them below and see the product
details in the information chart on the third page. Most are available now and all will be in stock by early
June. Feel free to request samples as they become available.
God’s Creation Series
We are pleased to announce that this year we have completed the revision of our early elementary
science series: God’s Creation Series. The following are the latest second edition courses in this series.
• God’s Wonderful Works—The second edition includes text
corrections and image updates. The contents of the teacher’s
manual and test packet remain unchanged but were updated to
reflect the new edition. In stock now.
• Exploring God’s Creation—The student workbook has been
completely rewritten and reorganized in the second edition. It
has an increased number of topics and related activities covered
in the course. The workbook also includes new, four-color
illustrations throughout. In stock now.
• A new, separate teacher's manual has been developed for the
second edition of Exploring God’s Creation that provides general
teaching tips, further information on the chapter material,
suggestions/clarifications for the hands-on activities, and
suggested student field trips. A recommended weekly schedule
and answers to the chapter review questions are included.
A separate test packet, with an included test key, is also available.
In stock now.
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Product Updates
We have also made changes to the following three titles to improve the
quality of the student experience but without making them second
editions.
• Foundation for Freedom—The student workbook has been revised with
text corrections and modest changes bringing it up to date. The
content of the teacher’s manual and test packet are unchanged but
have been updated to reflect the new edition. In stock now.
• Honest Money—We have prepared a Christian Liberty Edition with a
new cover and newly laid out text. We have also made minor
corrections to the content without detracting from Dr. Gary North’s
original 1986 edition. Available in June.
• Mr. Pipes Comes to America—This book has been revised with a
reedited text and the inclusion of updated images. Available in May.
CONTACT US
To place an order with Christian Liberty Press, you may do so by PHONE, FAX, E-MAIL, or MAIL.
To order by phone, call (800) 348-0899 and press 4. For fax orders, use (847) 259-2941. We currently are
not set up to take distributor orders via our website. Therefore, at this time, only individuals may use our
website to place orders. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us by mail, email, or phone
Monday through Friday between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm Central Time.
Mail:

Christian Liberty Press
502 W. Euclid Avenue
Suite 84
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-5402

E-mail:

custserv@christianlibertypress.com

Phone:

(800) 348-0899, press 4

Website:

www.shopchristianliberty.com

(847) 385-2029, press 4
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Title

CLP69915

Retail
Price
$14.95

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-59-7
God’s Wonderful Works,
second edition teacher’s manual

CLP69916

$9.50

2nd grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-61-0
God’s Wonderful Works,
second edition test packet

JNF051000; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / Science &
Nature / General

CLP69917

$5.75

2nd grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-63-4
Exploring God’s Creation,
second edition

JNF051000; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / Science &
Nature / General

CLP69920

$16.95

3rd grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-65-8
Exploring God’s Creation,
second edition teacher’s manual

JNF051110; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / Science &
Nature / Experiments & Projects

CLP69921

$9.50

3rd grade

JNF051110; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / Science &
Nature / Experiments & Projects

CLP69922

$5.75

3rd grade

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-69-6
Foundation for Freedom
revised edition

JNF051110; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / Science &
Nature / Experiments & Projects

CLP79970

$29.50

8th–12th
grades

ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-94-1
Foundation for Freedom
revised edition teacher’s manual

YAN052040; YOUNG ADULT
NONFICTION / Social Science
/ Politics & Government

CLP79971

$7.50

8th–12th
grades

ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-95-8
Foundation for Freedom
revised edition quiz and test packet

YAN052040; YOUNG ADULT
NONFICTION / Social Science
/ Politics & Government

CLP79972

$7.50

8th–12th
grades

ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-96-5
Honest Money
Christian Liberty edition

YAN052040; YOUNG ADULT
NONFICTION / Social Science
/ Politics & Government

CLP79225

$10.50

11th–adult

ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-17-0
Mr. Pipes Comes to America
revised edition

YAN010000; YOUNG ADULT
NONFICTION / Business &
Economics

CLP29781

$13.95

7th–10th
grades

YAF051030; YOUNG ADULT
FICTION / Religious / Christian / General

God’s Wonderful Works,
second edition

Order #

Suggested
BISAC Subject
Grade Level
Heading
2nd grade
JNF051000; JUVENILE
NONFICTION / Science &
Nature / General

ISBN 13: 978-1-629821-67-2

Exploring God’s Creation,
second edition test packet

ISBN 13: 978-1-629820-97-2
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